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)AU RON 
RETIRES 
BUT 
DOESN'T 
QUIT 
BY ROGER SPARKS 
" I'M A nver rat! I was born 
and ratsed m a log cabm on 
the tsland at Saltx. We fished, 
we hunted, and we trapped. 
We burned dnftwood for 
heat. If I never get to heaven, 
I've already been there." 
So procla1ms jerry Jauron, 
retiring Missouri River 
Coordinator for the Iowa 
Conservat ion Commiss1on 
and one of Iowa's more 
colorfu l citrzens. 
Outspoken, cantankerous, 
and controverstal, jauron's 
bare-fisted approach to 
attacking problems on the 
Missouri occasionally caused 
Conservation Commission 
administrators to shudder. But 
no one could quest1on hrs 
loyalty or knowledge of 
the river. 
For some 25 years, jauron 
worked as a game warden in 
Shelby and Harrison Countte 
and then became Missoun 
R1ver Coordrnator for the 
Comm1ss1on's Waters Sectror 
concentrattng on water 
enforcement, safety 
and 1mprovrng recreation 
opportunities. Now at 65 he t 
retiring- sort of. He will be 
called upon for part-time 
consulting work as his lifetim 
fight to protect what ts left of 
the Mrssoun R1ver continues 
In add1tton to hrs work, whtcl 
has earned commendattons 
from two Iowa Governors, 
jauron was rnstrumental rn 
garnrng support for Desoto 
National Wildlife Refuge 
and tn organizing the 
once famous world goose 
callrng champtonships tn 
M1ssoun Valley 
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Jauron's gruff personality IS 
more consp1cuous than h1s 
keen mind. Not that he tnes 
to hide h1s mtell1gence. "My 
son was on the Dean's list -
he takes after h1s mother's 
husband." The Jauron 
family includes Pearle, a 
remarkable woman whose 
accomplishments are also 
considerable. Not only does 
she provide help and a 
steadying influence to her 
husband, but she has also 
raised e1ght ch1ldren, 
all pursuing successful 
professions 
Some of Jerry Jauron's 
finest hours have been spent 
in court rQoms where h1s 
aston1sh.ng knowledge of 
state and federal laws 
comb.ned with backwoods 
shrewdness have embarrassed 
more than one downtown 
lawyer. After mvest1gat.ng a 
pollution-caused fish kill on 
the river years ago, Jauron 
was called as witness for the 
state. The attorney defend.ng 
the suspected source of the 
pollution suggested the kill 
had mvolved "just a few 
six-inch fish." When asked 
how large many of the dead 
fish were, Jauron agreed with 
the surpnsed defense lawyer, 
admitting that most measured 
only about SIX inches; then 
added, "between the eyes." 
The statP won the case. 
Most of Jauron's efforts are 
devoted to the Missoun. Just 
whathashappenedtothe 
river? The U.S. Army Corps of 
Eng1neers channelized the 
river 1n the name of flood 
control and nav1gation. He 
has watched, not qwetly, 
the river, its resources and 
recreation decline. 
" Before 1927 it was a 
bra1ded stream with clean 
sandbars, ISlands, and 
beautiful quiet water areas. 
Even though there were 
fewer waterfowl hunters tn 
the state then, the r1ver held 
about two bltnds per mtle. 
Now there are no more than 
four or five along the ent1re 
Iowa border. As late as 1940 
there were more than 100 
commercial fishermen 
worktng the M1ssoun . Now 
only a handful use 1t. In 7960 
boaters tnd1cated by survey 
they l1ked and needed slack 
water, oxbows, and clean 
sandbars. Now they have 
none of these 
''Benefi ts of harnessmg the 
M1ssourt have been few to 
the people of Iowa The nver 
has become a g1ant dramage 
d1tch, constantly cutttng a 
narrower and deeper 
channel. Th1s lowenng of the 
water table 1s dratntng all the 
oxbows and cutoffs. Now 
the nver IS even too shallow 
for commerCial nav1gat1on 
and nearly all the barge 
traffic above CounCil Bluffs 
cons1sts of Corps' channel 
mamtenance vessels." 
Jauron's peerless 
understandmg of what IS nght 
and what IS wrong concernmg 
the M1ssoun River comes 
pamfully mto focus now He 
has spent a lifetime fightmg 
comprom1smg government 
agencies and md1v1duals who 
attempt to make black and 
white issues gray He has won 
some battles on the M1ssoun, 
but for the most part he and 
the people of the midwest 
have lost the war and the 
great river is gone. As one 
lifetime acquaintance 
describes Jauron's role, "Jerry 
has the tact and d1plomacy of 
a water buffalo; but beneath 
that aggress1ve manner and 
foghorn vo1ce, h1s heart is in 
the right place and he was 
dead right about the nver 
Had people m mfluent1al 
places listened to h1m years 
ago, we wouldn't have the 
problems on the Missoun 
we have today. He 1S a true 
conservationist." 
The diverse system of 
waterways and natural areas 
that once characterized 
the meandering tv1issouri 
are gone. Outspoken, but 
knowledgeable Jerry Jauron 
may still be hired occasionally 
to help the state seek 
retribution for those losses. 
As one official puts it, "No 
one knows the M1ssoun, 
past and present, better 
than jauron. He alone has 
remained unchanged." As 
Jauron puts it, " the good d1e 
young -I'm stt/1 here." 
His calling card reads: 
JERRY JAURON 
M1ssoun R1ver Rat 
Consultant - NOT an Atto rney 
(but probably better) 
I work for the p eople of Iowa 
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Shootinc trips for 
Becinners 
So you want to learn to 
shoot? Well. that's JUSt fme 
Most young people are mter-
ested m shooting at some 
t1me or other 1t's a challeng-
Ing, enjoyable sport. And 
JUSt about anybody can learn 
to be good at it You don't 
have to be big or strong or 
fast As we go along here at 
The Shootmg Shack, I'll tell 
you everyth.ng you need to 
know to become a good 
shot. but f~rst. we've got 
some important questions to 
answer. 
Startmg w1th, "Are you old 
enough?' Th1s IS something 
you II have to talk over w1th 
your folks But I'll tell you 
one thmg Age 1sn't the most 
Important th1ng Some 
people are ready to start 
shootmg at 10, others at 14 
What coun ts 1s your own 
respons1b1l1ty and matunty 
The next quest1on IS about 
safety Is shooting safe? You 
bet 1t IS Accordmg to the 
National Safety Council . 
acc•dents 1n many other 
categones have mcreased m 
recent years. but publiC 
f1rearms accidents have 
gone down by about 10 
percent In fact. an 
insurance company d1d a 
study that showed that 
hunt1ng 1s less dangerous 
than playmg football or 
basketball It's even safer 
than going to movies and 
concerts 
Sure, there are thmgs you 
have to keep 1n mind about 
safety, but you can learn 
them. Here are some basic 
rules: 
• Treat every gun w1th 
respect and always pomt 
the muzzle 1n a safe 
d~rect1on 
• Always·keep the safety on 
until you are ready to f~re, 
and never fire until you are 
absolutely sure of your 
target 
• Never shoot at a hard , flat 
surface or at water, that 
can cause ncochets 
• Load your gun only 1n the 
f1eld or when you are 
ready on the range 
• Never cl1mb or JUmp over 
anyth1ng w1th a loaded 
gun 
• Unload the gun when you 
are not us1ng 1l, and keep 
the action open 
• Store guns and ammuni-
tion separately 
• Keep your gun 1n top 
shape, and always make 
sure you are usmg the 
nght ammun1t1on for your 
gun 
That JUSt about covers 1t If 
you memorize those rules 
and st1ck by them there is 
absolutely no way you can 
be anythmg but a safe 
shooter 
What about the cost of 
gett1ng started? Not as much 
as you m•ght thmk Lots of 
people beg.n with a BB gun 
or a pellet nfle They come m 
many d1fferent models and 
may cost only between $15 
and $30 And the BB's or 
pellets are very 1nexpens1ve. 
too Normally. the next step 
IS a smgle shot 22 nfle The 
pnce usually runs between 
$30 and $50 So. you can see 
that shootmg equ1pment 1s 
no more costly than tennis or 
bowl.ng equipment, and 1t's 
a whole lot cheaper than golf 
clubs or sk1s 
If you don't have any 
shooters m your family, you 
should get 1n touch w1th 
someone 1n the local gun 
club Most shooters are 
fnendly and w1ll1ng to help 
teach you Or you m1ght 
check w1th a conservat1on 
club, your scoutmaster. a 
4-H leader, or the Jaycees 
1n your community And 
don't forget the sporting 
goods dealer He can help 
you get started w1th the 
nght equ1pment and f1ll 
you 1n on shoot1ng oppor-
tunities in the area 
N etinn:el 
lluntinlol 
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SOUTHERN CHANNEL CATFISH 
lcto/urus locustris punctotus 
(Roflnesque) 
BLACK BULLHEAD 
Ameiurus me/os me/os 
(Roflnesque) 
Alikes Look Different 
By Kay R. Hill 
FISHERIES RESEAACH BIOLOGIST 
Psmtmgs by Maynard Reece 
I WAS NOTIFIED by an ecstatic fisherman last summer who claimed he had caught a new state record bullhead. Upon questioning him, I learned he had caught it in a 
fann pond and the fish weighed nearly 7 pounds. The weight 
excited me and I asked if I could see the fish. He was more 
than happy to bring it to the district office because he 
needed the catch verified. I hated to break his bubble when I 
saw the fish, because instead of catching a bullhead he had 
caught a 6 pound 10 ounce channel catfish. When I told him 
the fish was a channel catfish, he argued the fish did not 
have spots on its side, so it couldn't be a channel catfish. 
But, after a lengthy discussion and explanation he learned 
the differences between the two species. I think many of our 
fishermen would appreciate some tips on recognizing dif-
ferent fish species because of this episode. 
Catfish Family 
Catfishes are unique among other fishes in Iowa and are 
easily recognized by their smooth scaleless bodies, the eight 
fleshy "whiskers" on the head and strong sharp spines in 
each pectoral fin located just behind the head. All Iowa cat-
fishes have flattened heads, elongated bodies and a small 
fleshy adipose fin on their back immediately in front of the 
caudal or tail fin. Most are dark brown, grey, blue, or black 
in color. The most commonly confused catfishes caught by 
Iowa anglers are the channel catfish, blue catfish, black 
bullhead, and fla thead catfish 
4 
Channel Catfish Description 
The description of channel catfish commonly called 
spotted cat, fiddler, river cat, and catfish is: color is silvery-
gray, commonly marked with many dark spots on the sides, 
but spots usually less distinct on large adults. Young in· 
dividuals under 2 or 3 inches frequently lack the spots but 
they are most prominent on fish from 4 to 18 inches long. 
FORKED TAIL FIN 
ROUNDED 
ANAL FIN 
The tail fin is deeply forked and is one key characteristic 
that separates the channel catfish and blue catfish from 
other members of the catfish family. The anal fin (the fin 
directly behind the anal vent) is usually rounded and con-
tains 24 to 29 rays. The eyes are larger, but the head is 
small and slender except in large males which have a wider 
more bullish head. These fish attain a maximum weight of 
about 30 pounds, and the s tate record is 30 pounds, 4 ounces. 
The large channel catfish frequently acqutre a bluish cast 
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called 
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1es long. 
FLATHEAD CATFISH 
Pilodrctu olivoris 
(Rofinesque) 
and are commonly mistaken for the very uncommon blue 
catfish. 
FORKED 
TAIL FIN 
STRAIGHT-SIDED 
ANAL FIN 
Blue Catfis h Description 
Blue catfish have a deeply forked tail fin, and have the 
same body shape as the channel cat. Blue catfish lack the 
profusely spotted sides, and the key characteristic used to 
separate the blue and channel catfish is the anal fin. The 
anal fin of the blue catfish has 30 or more rays and has a 
relatively straight bottom line. Blue catfish attain weights 
of 50+ pounds and are uncommon in Iowa. Chances are if a 
catfish caught in Iowa has a deeply forked tail, it is a chan-
nel catfish even if it has a bluish color. Blue catfish com-
monly called chucklehead cat, forktail cat and great blue cat 
have never been taken in the inland streams in Iowa and 
have only been caught in the lower reaches of the two 
border rivers, the Mississippi and the Missouri . 
Black Bullhead Description 
The black bullhead also goes by bullhead, common 
bullhead, yellow-belly bullhead, horned pout, brown catfish, 
stinger and river snapper and has the following charac-
LIGHT COLORED AREA 
NOT DEEPLY FORKED 
teristics. ·Color is usually dark-olive to black a lthough in 
some waters it is light brown. Usually the belly is white or 
yellow, but the color is variable and in certain lakes and 
larger rivers, the belly is bright yellow particularly in the 
spring and during the breeding season. The tail fin is slight-
ly forked and the outer two-thirds of the fleshy membrane of 
IOWA CONSERVATIONIST/SEPTEMBER, /978 
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the anal fin is uniformly black. This fish can be distin-
guished from other bullheads in Iowa by the light color band 
at the base of the tail fin and the 17 to 20 rays in the anal 
fin. Black bullheads are rarely mottled. Most bullheads 
caught in Iowa range in length up to 14 inches and approach 
weights of nearly 2 pounds, although the state record is 4 
pounds, 8 ounces. 
LARGER 
LOWER 
JAW 
SHORT ANAL FIN 
F la thead Catfish Description 
NOT 
DEEPLY 
FORKED 
The other commonly caught catfish with a slightly 
notched tail is the flathead catfish. It is also called 
shovelhead cat, mud cat, yellow cat, and Mississippi cat. The 
flathead is a big water species found usually in the Mis-
sissippi and Missouri Rivers and in maJor inland rivers, 
such as the Iowa and Des Moines Rivers. The color of the 
flathead is olive-brown with dark brownish mottlings on the 
sides especially in younger fish. When taken over light bot-
toms, the adults are often light tan to yellowish in color. The 
body is somewhat flattened and the head is broad and flat. 
The anal fin is very short with only 15 to 17 rays. Jaws are 
heavy and the lower one is longer than the upper. Flatheads 
range up to 50 pounds and 20 to 30 pound individuals are 
common. The Iowa state record flathead weighed 62 pounds 
and was caught in the Iowa River. 
The next time you're fishing and catch "Mr. Whiskers" 
and want to identify him, the first clue to check is the tail. If 
it is deeply forked, the fish is either a channel catfish or blue 
catfish. Then look at the bottom edge of the anal fin; if it is 
rounded, the fish is a channel catfish; if the anal fin is long 
and has a straight bottom edge, the fish is a blue catfish. 
Very few blue catfish are caught in Iowa. If the tail fin is 
only slightly notched, the fish is either a bullhead or 
flathead. The bullhead is smaller, seldom mottled, usual ly 
has a light belly and has a light band at the base of the tail 
fin. The flathead is usually mottled, has a very short anal 
fin and has a broad and flat head with a protruding lower 
jaw. 
"Mr. Whiskers" beware ... your identity is known. 
5 
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PREPARATION CANYON STATE PARK contains the remains of what was 
once a town and one of the most 
unique sto ries of Iowa's past. 
In 1853, Charles B. Thompson, claim-
ing that he had received messages 
from the "Spirit," broke away from the 
M ormon tram to Utah and led his 
followers to Kanesville, now known as 
Council Bluffs. Mr. Thompson and a 
few select men searched the new fron-
tier for JUSt the right place to beg1n 
their "School of Preparation for the Life 
Beyond". The Mormon leaders finally 
agreed on the area called M onona, 
named by the Indians and meaning 
peaceful valley. This area today is just 
southwest of the town of M oorhead 
and lies m the Springvalley township of 
Monona County. 
Sixty Mormon families arrived 1n th1s 
valley and sat up the town of Prepara-
tion. They built their houses, the1r 
schools, and the first newspaper off1ce 
in Monona County. This paper was 
owned and operated by Mr. Charles 
Thompson. 
M ost of the M ormons were farmers 
and found that their leader had dis-
covered one of the richest valleys in 
the new terntory. Mr. Thompson knew 
the wealth that lay in his valley and 
printed m h1s newspaper the following 
message to his people from the 
"Baneemy's Spirits": "/ appomt Charles 
B. Thompson chief steward of my 
house to receiVe, hold, and manage, 
and direct all the treasures of my 
house to htm." The Mormon people 
believing m their leader turned over 
their deeds and worldly possess1ons. 
They labored m the fields, tended the 
stock, and Mr. Thompson grew 
wealthy. In 1856, the people havmg 
realized the1r mistake, asked Mr. 
Thompson to return their property but 
he refused. The people, then deter-
mined to have what was rightfully 
theirs, decided to lynch Mr. Thomp-
son. A young woman, faithful to her re-
ligion, warned Mr. Thompson and he 
escaped the mob. He hid in the att1c of 
a friend m Onawa until he cou ld safely 
leave the state. Mr. Thompson, unable 
to secure the deeds before h1s de-
parture, left nothing but confus1on 
behmd. Many of the Mormons, dis-
illusioned by it all, left the valley to 
cont1nue the trip to Utah. The remain-
mg Mormons were finally g1ven back 
their land 1n 1866, when the Iowa State 
Supreme Court dec1ded to d1v1de the 
property evenly between the remammg 
families. 
The town grew and eventually had 
sixty-seven houses, a post office, a 
skating rink, and a blacksmith shop. 
The town slowly faded until 1900 when 
the town finally died. It then became 
a stockyard operation that survived 
until1946. 
In 1934, M artha and Walter Perrin, 
descendants of one of the original 
Mormon fam1lles, sold 82 acres of land 
to the State of Iowa to start the park. In 
1%9, Martha sold another 157 acres, 
and later sold the homestead of the 
Perrin family to the state. These added 
acres provided the Park with the site of 
Preparation and the va lley the 
Mormons had settled years ago. 
The canyon is a lovely remote area, 
almost untouched by humans and the 
park itself is surrounded by ridges to 
the north, south and west safely guard-
ing the nature within its walls. It pro-
vides a beautiful background for pic-
nickers, family gatherings, and hikers. 
There is no camping m the park in or-
der to protect the truly secluded valley. 
Who knows, some ev1dence of the 
valley's past may st1ll remam and the 
cries of cheated landowners may sti ll 
echointhecanyon. 0 
Preparation Canyon 
BY LARRY LOCK 
PARK RANGER 
Photo by Ron Johnson 
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WATER! An exclama-tion heard around Lyon 
County has conJured v1s1ons 
of fishing, camp1ng, h1k1ng, 
picnicking and just plam en-
JOying the out-of-doors 
These v1s1ons have reality for 
th1s northwest Iowa area. 
Lake PahoJa Recreation 
Area, ded1cated and opened 
May 2.2, 1977, 1s a 230-acre 
park 3 m1tes southwest of 
Larchwood wh1ch 1ncludes a 
7Q-acre watershed Impound-
ment Th1s Impoundment be-
mg the f1rst water based 
recreat1onal fac1llty of the 
area IS 1ron1cally located on 
the P1oneer Creek watershed 
wh1ch flows westerly mto 
Klondike Creek and eventual-
ly the B1g S1oux R1ver JUSt 10 
m1les below the northern 
boundary of Iowa 
In 1963 th1s watershed 
proJect was conce1ved w1th a 
ma1n ObJeCtive of reduc1ng 
so11 erosion and flood 
damage to crops of the 
watershed. Also the need for 
water based recreat1on was 
recognized and plans were 
incorporated to satisfy this 
need. Dam construction was 
completed m 1974, but not 
until 1978 wmter runoff had 
the Impoundment reached 
conservat1on pool. Construc-
tion of recreational fac1lit1es 
was completed m Novem-
ber, 1976. 
Recreational fac1lt1es in-
clude 36 campmg pads (20 
w1th electnc1ty), tent camp1ng 
area, two large p1cn1c areas, 
and modern samtat1on facili-
ties. For the nature buff, the 
area offers a 3 m1le hik1ng trail 
on the southern upland por-
tion of the park. Here one may 
encounter various wildlife and 
plant species native to the 
area. Also in this area one may 
regress into the past and ob-
serve native prairie plant 
species that once thrived in 
this pra1ne country. 
The recreational facilities 
are administered by the Lyon 
County Conservation Board 
under the d1rect supervision 
of Lance Nelson, executive 
d1rector of the Conservation 
board and resident manager. 
In add1t1on to land based 
recreational fac1lit1es, Lake 
PahoJa Recreat1onal Area of-
fers an excellent opportunity 
for the angler to tangle with 
old Mr. Bucketmouth bass, or 
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I.AKE 
P OJA 
A True Pioneer 
By JIM CHRISTIANSON 
FISHERIES BIOLOGIST 
Photo by the Author 
the powerful channel catfish; 
even scrap it out with the 
pesky bluegill or get into 
some fast and furious action 
with the black crappie. 
To establish the fishery re-
source Lake Pahoja was first 
stocked by the State Conser-
vation Commiss1on m the 
spring, 1975. Because of 
water Impoundment circum-
stances, 200 adult bluegill 
were stocked to prov1de 
reproductive potential 1n 
establishment of the bluegill 
population. Also at th1s t1me, 
7,000 fingerling largemouth 
bass were introduced to form 
the major predator base of 
the impoundment. As a 
bonus fish , 7,000 fingerling 
channel catfish were stocked 
in May, 1975. 
In 1976, an additional 7,000 
fingerling bass were stocked. 
This introduction added 
stability to the bass popula-
tion structure by providing a 
year class that would have 
been missed due to the lack 
of reproduction by the year-
ling bass. By these 1n1t1al In-
troductions of bass and 
bluegill, the 1ntent of the 
stocking strategy was to pro-
duce self-sustaining popula-
tions of predator (largemouth 
bass) and prey (bluegill). Also 
in 1976 as an added feature 
to the f1shery, 194 adult black 
crapp1e were mtroduced to 
perpetuate that spec1es in 
the Impoundment 
Because of park construc-
tion, no park or Impound-
ment use was allowed unt1l 
after the May, 1977 ded1ca-
t1on Pre-ded1cat1on f1shenes 
surveys md1cated very good 
numbers of bass, blueg1ll and 
channel catf1sh All spec1es 
demonstrated good growth 
wh1ch is typ1cal of new 
waters 
Lake PahoJa's f1sh1ng de-
but produced many happy 
anglers harvestmg channel 
cats, blueg1ll , and a few 
largemouth bass In add1t1on 
to th1s harvest there was an 
added d1mens1on to the angl-
Ing story, a catch and release 
of sub-legal s1zed largemouth 
bass Th1s dimension was 
created by the establishment 
of a 14-inch length llm1t 
Bas1cally th1s length limit 
regulation was 1mposed to 
prevent overharvest of bass, 
thereby, prov1dmg a bio-
logical control of bluegill 
numbers to avo1d a slow 
growmg panf1sh population. 
From creel survey informa-
tion collected after openmg, 
80 percent of the bass caught 
were sub-legal s1ze. At the in-
itial rate of catch and with an 
unregulated harvest, severe 
deplet1on of the bass stock 
would have occurred 
Near future fish manage-
ment act1v1ties 1nclude a 
cooperat1ve channel catf1sh 
cage rear1 ng program 
between the State Conserva-
tion CommiSSion and the 
Lyon County Conservation 
Board. Th1s program will pro-
vide the quality and quant1ty 
channel cats necessary to 
supplement the existing 
population. In th1s type of 
fi shery structure, catfish 
populations have to be sup-
plemental because of the 
lack of reproductive success. 
Another fish management 
act1v1ty started in 1975 to 
benefit the anglers was f1sh 
attractor construction. Th1s 
activity w111 be expanded and 
smce the lake was f1lled, 
these attractors will be buoy 
marked for ease of location 
For a chance to share a pio-
neer expenence, enJOY some 
vaned outdoor pleasures, and 
some story tellm ' about the 
one that got away, Lake Paho-
Ja Recreat1on Area should be 
on your schedule. o 
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by Dean Dalziel 
WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT SUPERVISOR 
Pt> >I(' b> '"' A th )r 
THE AREA around Lan mg. Iowa , 1s rather umque m the en e that it has been a octated with orne of the earlie t con ervation efforts in the state. Thts involvement date 
back to at least 1876. when a fi h rescue tation was 
established there and re c ue efforts were conducted on the 
Mis issippi River backwaters and sloughs to provide fi sh for 
stocking inland lakes and tream . To accomplish this task. a 
railroad ca r equipped with aquarium tanks was purc hased and 
u ed to tran port the fi s h from Lansing to variou countie 
throughout the tate. It was called " The Hawkeye". 
The fi h re c ue work later evolved mto a hatchery opera-
tion , and m 1917 new fish reanng facilities were put mto u e 
under the directions of W . E . Albert. who later a umed the 
positton of State Fish and Game Wa rden . The hatc hery. locat-
ed on the bank of the Missis ippt River, was equipped wtth 
the most modem fac ilities of the day. Its c lose proximity to a 
rail line proved especially convenient for fish transportation 
purposes prior to the development of hard surfaced roads . 
However. an improved highway y tern eventually led to 
more economtcal transportation by truck and the ratl car was 
abandoned. 
Another early conservation development associated wtth 
Lansmg was the construction of game-rearing factlitte at the 
edge of the city . A brooder house and pens were erected for 
gamebird propagation and the progeny were shipped to 
variou parts of the state for release in the field. This program 
was terminated in the late 1920's a management efforts were 
channelled in other direction . 
The mighty Mississippi River, sometimes referred to as the 
"Father of Waters··, flows w1thin a .. tone's throw" o f 
downtown Lansing, with the floodplain at that pomt spannmg 
approxtma te ly 2\12 miles m Wtdth. The timbered "bottoms" 
tretch from 4 mile below Lan. mg to Genoa, Wiscon m, a 
distance of 20 river miles. Prior to con truction of the lock 
and dam system the Mississi ppi Rtver was characteriLed by a 
ma in channel formed by a series of wi ng dams and c lo ing 
structures, with overflow waterways and backwater lakes in-
tersper ed throughout the re mainder of the floodplain . The 
off- channel bayous a nd lakes were separated by numerou 
1slands and peninsulas, heavtly vegetated with bottomland 
tree and shrub spectes . Floodwaters would inundate the ··bot-
toms" annually. reple nishmg lakes and sloughs dned up the 
preVIOUS year. 
Area re tdents would often con truct cabins out tn the 
floodpla m to erve as hunting and fishing camps. One such 
structure on the south end of Lansi ng Big Lake, attained 
some degree of notoriety due to its frequent use by dignit aries 
of that era. Construction of Lock and Dam 9 in 1938, 
however. resulted in the removal of suc h structures from the 
floodplam to allow for impoundment of water behmd the da m. 
The '"Statehouse". as it wao, referred to. now stands aban-
doned on a tdeslope overlookmg the river between La nsmg 
and Nev. Albm. 
Local re<;tdents also recall a rubble dam that was construc t-
ed at the ">Outh end of Lanstng Btg Lake to provide addttto nal 
water depth in the area . The factlity was complete w1th a 
roller ">Y'>lem that allowed boat'> to be transported in and out 
of the lake wtth relative ease . Remnants of the dam. and a few 
footmgs from the " Statehouse" are the only visible indicators 
of the'>e earher acttvtttes 
•• 
The Might} Miss. 
Several of the bac kwater lakes on the floodplain were de-
termined to be sovereign bodies of water, a nd were retamed 
in state ownership after impoundment of water by the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers . Lan ing Big Lake (679 acres), 
Kains Lake (200 acres) and New Albin Big Lake (300 acres) 
are example of such in-holdings in Pool 9 that are claimed by 
the State of Iowa, but are being managed in conjunction with 
lands in the Upper Mississippi River Fish and Wildlife Refuge 
System. 
New Albin Big Lake. 
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Hunting, fishing, trapping, and c la mmmg form an an tegral 
part of the local heritage associated with the Mis iss1ppi. Many 
of the area residents or their relatives, have been making a · ' li v-
ing" from the river and its resources throughout much of their 
lives. This particular reach of river has been famed for 1t~ abun-
dant fish and wildljfe populations since the early days of ~ettle­
ment when hunting and fishing for the market was a way of hfe 
for many enterprising andividuals. It was a way to put 
"groceries on the table and a roof overhead". 
Lansing Big Lake 
early all of the old t1me · market hunter~ have now 
pa~~ed on. and all that remams of that era are recollectiOn., of 
deo,cendanto,, or accounto, recorded m old new.,papers or h•s-
toncal JOUrnals relatmg the•r explOit., 
Some of the finest fish and wlldhfe habitat m the M1dwe.,t 1s 
pre~ent on the wooded 1 lands and an the bad. water .,loughs 
and mar.,hes associated w1th the area The U.S. F1sh and 
W1ldhfe Serv1ce realized the tremendouo, potentml of the re-
.,ource at an early date. and mcorporated exten~1ve port1on., 
of the area mto the Upper Mis~II>\IPP• R1 ver F1sh and W1ldlife 
Refuge m 1914 Refuge manager., have .,mce recorded 270 
\pecJeS of birds, 50 SpeCies Of mammah. 45 "PCC!e., of reptiles 
and amph1b1ans. and 113 \pec1eo, of l1.,h ow1thm It\ boundary 
Large concentration~ of waterfoowl congregate on the lake~ 
and mar~hes dunng the spnng . .,ummer. and fall months \\.llh 
ever) '>pecJe'> nat1ve to the MIS')J~s•PP• Fly"'a> repreo,ented . 
~horeb1rds. too. are present m large numbers on the \andbars. 
mudflats. and penmeter., of the marshe'> VJ\ItOr\ to the area 
can ow,Hc.h great blue herons and Amencan egret~ fishang m 
the bad. \\.aters The> can observe bald eagle'> and ospre>. 
t\\.0 mptor ~pec1es that are currently on the nat1onal rare and 
endangered h-.t They can see wh1 thng .,wan~. pehcan\, cor-
morant\, loons. and all manner of other \\.aterb•rds dunng the 
.,pnng and fall mJgrat1ons ongb1rd., ne.,t extens1vely 
throughout the woodlands affordmg birdwatcher., excellent 
opportumty to v1ew the many spec1e., that frequent the area. 
Aquauc furbearer hab1tat and populat1om are also very good 
m th1s vicmity and trappers harvest large number-. of muskrat , 
mmk, and beaver annually. River otter find the secluded 
backwaters to their liking and provide a distinct thrill to VI -
itors fortunate enough to observe the1r -.ecretive activities. 
Hun ters, fishermen, and trappers from Iowa. W1sconsin, 
and Mmnec;ota travel cons1derable distances to partiCipate m 
the•r particular form of recreation on the nver F1shermen 
take large numbers of bluegill. crappie. ba.,.,, \\.alleye. auger. 
catfish. and northern pike throughout the .,pnng. summer, and 
fall The backwater lakes and sloughs a1\o prov1de excellent 
ICC f1shmg actiVIty dunng the \\-Inter months Waterfoowl hun-
ters travel b> boat to uch place~ a., Lan~mg B•g Lake, 81g 
Slough, Thompson Ponds. Bobford Lake. Ne"' Albm B1g 
Lake. and The Zoll to eek out the " hot .,pot., .. for ducks and 
gee~e Others leave the1r cars along the h1ghway and owalk 
through the extensive woodlands to a favonte p01hole "'here 
they can "always get their lim1t of b1g. northern mallards". 
Other forms of recreational interest too have been ancreas-
mg rap1dly in the area in recent years. For example, primitive 
camping and houseboating activity has become very heavy on 
the dredge spoil sites that line the main channel of the river. 
Power boating, canoeing, water skiing, and tubing are 
engaged in by large numbers of people throughout the summer 
months, while snowmobiling and cro.,s-country !-.kiing are 
favored activities during the winter. 
Whether or not the influx of human activ1ty \\ill have an ad-
verc;e effect on fish and wildlife populat1om m the v1cimty re-
mains to be seen. The tOlerance level of the les'> ,H.Iaptable 
.,pec1es may very well be exceeded and they \\Ill be forced to 
'>eek suitable hab1tat e l e\\.here. Other more adaptable forms 
of hfe will perhaps be able to make the nece.,.,ary ad,ustment., 
and contmue to fill the1r ecolog1cal n1chc De~plte the m-
crea'>ed degree of disturbance around the more acces~1ble 
pomts. there are till va t areas of v.Jidhfe habitat m the "bot-
toms" that remam largely undiSturbed throughout the )Car It 
1s m these secluded places the natural world \\Ill contmue to 
thnve and mamtain their numbers for all of U'> to cn)Oy 0 
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HAS IT EVER occurred to you that our under-utilized fish occupy more 
space in our waters than nearly all 
other speoes combined? This probably is 
not true m all of Iowa's waters but m our 
border waters, reservo1rs, and many 
natural lakes, this no doubt 1s a fact. 
These under-utilized fishes have been 
called "rough fish" - a term mcorrectly 
used, and unfortunately, a m1snomer for 
some delic1ous eating. 
The species we refer to in this article 
are the carp, buffalo and sheepshead (or 
drum). Through the years 1938 to 1965, 
much effort was spent m control 
methods such as traps, semes, g1ll nets, 
and finally chem1cals. Success was vari-
able, dependent upon cond 1t1ons and 
t1me allowed. Commerc1al fishmg 1s 
presently allowed in some inland waters. 
These waters are Red Rock Reservoir, 
Lake Odessa, Sabula Lake and Roberts 
Creek Lake. Reports for the year 1977 in-
dicate that nearly one-million pounds of 
these so-called rough fish were removed 
with buffa lo contributing 87% of the 
catch or 382,000 pounds w1th a value of 
$105,164. Carp, drum and carpsucker 
contributed 58,550 pounds or 13% with a 
value of $3,186. It is here that we see 
these so-called rough fish have va lues 
and are much in demand in larger cit1es. 
Perhaps they are advanced in the prep-
aration of these fish for the table. 
To familiarize everyone to the species 
we are wntmg about, let us dwell on 
them mdiv1dually. The carp IS Iowa's 
largest f1sh in the minnow family. It is 
common to abundant in all maJOr nvers, 
reservo1rs and some mland lakes. 
Ongmally a native to Asian waters, 1t was 
later brought to Europe (particu larly 
Germany) where it was much valued as a 
food fish and is still the object of impor-
tant pond culture for the market. 
References show that the carp was 
brought to the United States prior to 
1880 and was one of the mam spec1es for 
product1on at the fish hatchery on the 
Wapsipinicon River near Anamosa in 
Jones County. Here, cons1derable effort 
was spent culturing carp. Later, the 
hatchery was moved to Sp~nt Lake 
(Orleans) and culture work with carp was 
continued. With the stockmg of carp 
contmuing and their ability to reproduce 
in the wild, problems were soon to be 
observed and by 1909 some waters 
showed a l1kely need for some kmd 
of control. 
Carp are so abundant m the m1dwest 
that nearly everyone IS able to recogmze 
one w1thout difficulty. The1r color 1s 
olive to bronze w1th the lower part of 
the body a brighter yellow. They have a 
heavy serrated spine in the dorsal and in 
the anal fin which serves to d1stmguish 
them from the other members of the 
mmnow family. There are sensory or-
OUR 
UNDER-UTILIZED 
FISH 
Carp, Drum, Buffalo 
gans (or barbels) on each side of the up-
per Jaw. The teeth are broad with molar 
surfaces and are located in the throat. 
Carp prefer moderate to warm water 
and attam we1ghts up to 50 pounds. 
Static waters provide the area where 
carp attam their greatest weight - or 
sizem They are bottom-type feeders, tak-
ing both vegetable and animal matter m 
their diets. They are particularly fond of 
Photo by Don Klme 
tender roots and shoots of young 
aquatic plants. They also consume a con-
siderable amount of insects and larvae, 
crustaceans and small mollusks. Young 
fish comprise only a small part of thei r 
diet but fish eggs are often found in the 
stomach analysis. It is generally believed 
that fish eggs are taken incidentally in 
the bottom feeding. When carp are feed-
ing off the bottom they root up an area, 
then feed on the organisms while they 
are suspended m the water. Th1s ex-
plains the turb1d condition of the water 
in carp-feed1ng areas. 
Streams and smaller lakes tend to pro-
vide the best areas to fish for carp. Best 
baits include doughballs, worms, large 
kernel sweet corn and moistened bread 
rolled mto small balls. It has been sa1d 
that there m1ght be better ba1ts than 
doughballs but carp don't know 1t. 
The old expression "buffalo spawn 
when the plum trees are in blossom" is 
very close to reality s1nce their spawning 
activity occurs dunng the latter part of 
April or early May. They are random 
spawners, depositing their eggs on sub-
merged vegetat1on or mud bottoms. 
Their eggs are left unattended until 
hatched. Th1s species IS capable of 
reproducing dunng its third season of 
growth with a 1Q-pound fish providmg 
up to 400,000 eggs. The buffalo IS a 
relatively fast grower and can reach the 
six to eight pound catagory in 3 to 
4 seasons. 
BY FLOYD THOMPSON 
FISH£RIES BIOLOGIST 
Buffalo are nat1ve to our waters and 
are largely respons1ble for the clean 
waters that were observed years ago. 
This is because they are generally mid-
water sw1mmers, feeding almost 
exclusively on tiny water animals 
(called zoo-plankton) by using special ly 
adopted comb-lrke straining dev1ces 
called gill rakers. Th1s speoes has the 
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distinction of having the most value in 
today's market. During most of the 
season, thei r flesh is quite oily, white 
and quite firm. They are seldom caught 
on hook and line because of their 
feeding habits. 
The sheepshead, not nearly as com-
~on as. other members of the rough 
f1sh famrly, probably provides the best 
species for the table. It fillets nicely 
and does not have the "y'' bones com-
mon to other rough fish. Principal 
areas common to sheepshead rn Iowa 
are the border rivers and the Iowa 
Great Lakes (OkoboJIS and Big Spirit). 
M ost fi sh of th is species are caught by 
fishermen angling for walleye, perch, 
northern prke or smallmouth bass. 
They brte readrly on minnows, night 
crawlers and crayfish, and will take a 
variety of artificial baits such as 
IOWA CONSFR VA TIONISTISEP rF.MBM . 1978 
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leadheads, Jigs and some deep runnrng 
lures (sonics and crippled minnows). 
The problem with this and other rough 
fish species is not so much how to 
catch them but how to convince 
ourselves as to the best way to utilize 
them for the table. 
Control of rough fish populations 
has been of concern for many years 
dating back to 1914-15 when Silver Lake 
in Dick1nson County was first serned 
by commercial f1shermen. Large num-
bers were removed and th1s reduct1on 
showed a dec1ded Improvement 1n all 
species of sport fishes. Vegetation con-
ditions also 1mproved to the point 
where use ot motors was d1 ff1cult. ro-
day, our small lakes (w1thout the 
sloughs and marshlands that acted as 
filters) are so ennched by eros1on and 
fertili zers that algal blooms are fre-
quent, reducrng sunlight to aquat1c 
plants and, 1n turn, elimrnatrng the 
plant life 1tself 
The use of chem1cals to correct 
rough f1sh populat1on densities and Im-
balances IS rap1dly ga1nrng momentum 
Chem1cal control has largely replaced 
the conventiOnal se1nes, traps, and nets 
rn rehab1ll tat1on programs of lakes, and 
to a lim1ted extent, streams Rotenone 
and ant1mycrn have been used suc-
cessfully rn many areas. The use of 
rotenone IS restncted to water tem-
peratures above 55 to be most effec-
trve while ant1mycrn can be used rn 
cooler temperatures When used prop-
erly, antrmyc1n can be used as a selec-
tive erad1cator to certarn s1zes of scale 
fishes. Unless used rn extremely heavy 
dosages, the antlmycrn will not affect 
non-scale fish such as catf1sh and 
bullheads. The use of chem1cals rn 
many waters is restncted due to 
mun1c1pallt1es takrng water for human 
consumption 
Some of the reasons why the afore-
mentioned specres have been included 
rn the rough fish category have been 
mentioned, but here are reasons why 
they are d1sliked: (1) They compete for 
the same food 1tems as young game 
fish; (2) some will not b1te the angler's 
hook; (3) some create turbidity and 
destroy aquatic vegetation and sport 
fish spawnrng areas; and (4) some are 
exotics not native to our waters. But -
are these valid reasons to waste thou-
sands of pounds of an excellent food re-
source? We don't thrnk that, so we- offer 
you a few recrpes to try. Just thrnk- 1f 
every licensed angler rn Iowa would 
catch and use 10 pounds of rough fish 
annually, the value to the economy and 
the vo1d created for more respected 
sport fishes would be great rndeed. 
BAKED FISH WITH STUFFING 
(BUFFALO FISH OR CARP) 
A 3-5 lb. fish (whole), scaled and drawn 
1/4 c. lemon juice 
1 clove minced garl ic 
Salt 
1 box commercial seasoned 
bread croutons 
1 small onion, chopped fine 
Several sprigs parsley, chopped 
3 slices bacon, d1ced and fried crisp 
Mannate fish mstde and out wtth mtx-
ture of lemon JUICe and mmced garltc. 
Salt ftsh mstde and out. 
Motsten croutons wtth hot water (not 
too wet); add 1 tbsp. bacon dnpptngs, 
bacon, omons and chopped parsley. 
Mix thoroughly Stuff ftsh and wrap tn 
foil to keep JUtces m Bake at 325' F, 20 
mmutes per pound. 
(( onttmu•cl PaKt' 13) 
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State Record? 
This mo nsterous flathead 
catfi h is alive and welJ some-
where m the lake at Nine 
Eagles State Park. Fisheries 
perso nne l Jo hannus Pitlo 
(foregroun d), and Mike 
McGhee rolled the big ca t 
earlier thi summer with elec-
tro-fishing survey equipment. 
After the photo, the fish wa 
released unharmed. 
The crew dtdn' t have scales 
large enough to weigh it, but 
measurements md1cated the 
44-mch fla thead probably tops 
60 lbs . The current state 
record flathead catfish 
62 pounds. 
Waterfowl 
hunters of Iowa, 
we need your help! 
The Iowa Development Commission (IDC), with the 
cooperation of the Iowa Conservation Com~ission 
(ICC), 1s' conducting a survey th1s fall to determme the 
econom1c 1mpact of waterfowl huntmg m southwest 
Iowa. We feel that duck and goose hunters are a maJOr 
contnbutmg force in the econom1es of Fremont, 
Montgomery, Page and Mills count1es, especially near 
Forney Lake and the R1verton area. This survey w1ll 
help us more accurately measure the extent of 
the impact. 
But we need your help. 
If you are planning to hunt waterfowl in any of the 
four counties mentioned above, and would like to 
help, JUSt fill out the coupon and mall 1t to the address 
shown. A short quest1onna1re Will be sent to you th1s 
fall to be completed and returned. That's all we need. 
W1th the mformat1on you prov1de us, we'll be able 
to document the econom1c contnbutions hunters 
make to th1s area of Iowa. The mformation gathered 
may mfluence future deosions concerning waterfowl 
and game management m the state. 
----------------1 11 Yes, 1 will part1cipate m the Waterfowl Hunters' 1 I Econom1c Impact survey. I 
I NAME I 
I ADDRESS I 
I I 
I I 
I Mall to Resource & Support Division I I lovva Development CommiSSion I 
I 250 )e\\.ett Building I De'> ,\1o nes lov\a 50309 ~------- --- --- ~ 
FROM THE 
BY REX EMERSON 
LAW ENFORCEMENT SUPERVISOR 
On the way to check squir-
rel hunters I stopped by to 
see the old man who hves 
down by the river. Wh1le we 
were having a cup of coffee 
he told me about his plan to 
mvest all of his money in tax-
es as that was one thing that 
was always going up! When I 
grumbled about income tax-
es he told me it was just a 
good th ing I didn't have to 
pay income tax on what I 
thought I was worth. He sure 
knows how to hurt a guyl 
On down the road I found a 
car parked near some good 
squirrel timber. No one was 
around, but judg1ng from the 
empty gun case folded over 
the back of the front seat, 
1t obviously belonged to a 
squirrel hunter. 
Now, it 1s usually almost 
Impossible to fmd a squirrel 
hunter out 1n the woods as 
he or she 1s trymg to be as 
qUiet and InCOnSpiCUOUS as 
possible. The hunter often 
JUSt sits down someplace 
near a den tree and then 
quietly waits for a squirrel to 
show itself. If the hunter hap-
pens to see the game warden 
walking through the woods, 
he or she th inks 1t IS really 
funny to just sit there and not 
be found. 
I could have driven on and 
returned later, hop.ng to 
catch the person com1ng 
back to the car, but that 
p ro bably w o uldn ' t have 
worked. The squ1rrel season 
1s open, and I thought I 
should check the hunter's 
12 
license if I didn't have to take 
al l day doing it. But then 
again, there are other hunters 
and licenses to be checked. 
However, as someone's old 
grandpappy o nce said , 
"There's always more than 
one way to skin a cat. " 
So I grabbed my hunting 
coat and put it on as I walked 
out into the timber. In the 
pocket I just happened to 
have a squ1rrel call. When I 
came to a fallen tree I sat 
down and, takmg the squirrel 
call , attempted to make it 
sound hke the chatter of a 
squirrel. 
I must have been doing it 
about nght, as it wasn 't very 
long until I saw the hunter 
come " pussyfooting" towards 
the tree where I was sitting. 
Just naturally be1ng friend-
ly, as soon as he got close 
enough I stepped out and 
said, "Howdy!" 
The hunter was a li ttle an-
gry and replied, " You scared 
off my squirrel. " 
There really wasn't any 
reason to tell him the squirrel 
sound he had heard was in 
my coat pocket, because 
when I opened my coat so he 
could see my badge he forgot 
about the squ1rrel anyway. It 
just so happened he had 
also forgotten to get h1s 
hunting l1cense! 
The next time you hear a 
squirrel chatter, please follow 
the sound. It m1ght be the 
game warden wanting to 
check your l1cense! 
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This 1s why it is diHicult to 
put any kmd of gate across 
the entrance of caves to 
prevent disturbance by 
humans The wintenng bats 
can Withstand only m1n1mal 
disturbance, 1f disturbed too 
often, the increased activity 
will cause them to burn 
fat and they w1ll starve 
before spnng 
These condi tions are met 1n a 
large number of habitats 1n 
southern Iowa perhaps our 
state will prove to be an 
1mportant reanng ground for 
th1s spec1es 
PHOTO COURTESY OF US FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 
When spnng arnves, the 
females leave the caves and 
start north, in search of 
suitable npanan hab1tat w1th 
the proper ecolog1cal 
requirements for raising 
young However. th1s phase 
of the1r life h1story 1s nearly a 
mystery as only two matern1ty 
colon1es. both 1n lnd1ana 
have been located in the 
h1story of the study of the 
species It was an exc1tmg 
event when a female and 
JUvenile were captured 
recently m southern Iowa 
because it indicated that a 
maternity colony was close 
The ecological parameters 
where th1s bat can spend the 
summer 1s probably as well 
defined as the condit ions of 
the cave where 1t hibernates. 
It prefers a ripanan woodland 
with trees formmg a canopy 
over a stream or body of 
water The water cools slower 
than the land wh1ch causes 
warm a1r to nse from the 
water and become trapped by 
the overhanging trees. 
forming a warm corndor for 
1ncreased msect act1v1ty 
Because the numbers of 
th1s bat have decreased over 
5Cf1o m the past ten years and 
because 1ts pnme wintenng 
hab1tat is threatened by a 
maJor dam, it has been 
placed on the federal 
endangered species list and 
m 1977 was placed on the 
Iowa endangered spec1es I 1st 
Because the federal act 
proh1b1ts expend1ture of 
federal money on proJects 
wh1ch will disturb a 
federally-listed spec1es or 
Profile of an Endangered Species 
THE INDIANA BAT 
BY DEAN M. ROOSA 
STATE ECOLOGIST 
There are ten spec1es of 
bats that have been reported 
in Iowa. All are little-known 
and some are rare, but none 
are as little-known, rare or 
mystenous as the Indiana Bat 
(Myotis sodal1s). Bats, flying 
mammals of the order 
Ch1roptera, feed principally 
on insects wh1ch they locate 
w1th ultrasonic squeaks and 
scoop up with the1r 
membranous wmgs. 
The lnd1ana Bat has been 
reported only a few t1mes 1n 
Iowa, usually as a hibernator 
Conllnued.from Pa~e II 
in eastern Iowa caves Ounng 
autumn, the bats m1grate to 
these caves, but only after 
they build up a supply of 
body fat for the long winter. 
Actually, the m aJOr bulk 
of the world 's populat1on 
wmters 1n caves in M1ssoun, 
Kentucky and lnd1ana where 
they hang from the ceilings 
These caves are very spec1f1c 
caves, w1th a1r movement to 
cool rocks to about 40 F 
and any curtailment of the 
cooling mfluence makes the 
caves unsuitable for bats 
CANNED CARP (TASTES LIKE SALMON) 
Fillet carp, chunk, soak in salt water 
overnight. Wash in fresh water; then 
pack in pint jars. 
over ground fish and let soak for 20 
mmutes. Dram meat, add chopped 
omon, celery salt or chopped celery 
and sage. Form mto patt1es. D1p in pan 
cake flour and fry. Overeat! 
To each jar add : 
1-1/2 tsp. canning salt 
1 tbsp. white vinegar 
1 tbsp. tomato sauce 
1 tbsp. cooking oi l 
Pressure cook for 90 minutes at 10 
pounds pressure (or 65 minutes at 15 
pounds pressure). Good w1th crackers 
and beer as an appet1zer. 
CARP PATIIES 
White soda 
Chopped onion 
Chopped celery or celery salt 
Sage to taste 
Pancake flour 
Fillet and skin carp . Run fillets through 
meat gnnder two times.Pour white soda 
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PICKLED FISH - SUCKERS, CARP, OR 
FR ESHWATER DRUM (Sheepshead) 
5/8 c. pickling salt for each qt. of fish 
Pickling mixture 
1 pt. wh1te vinegar 
1 pt. white port wme 
3/4 c. sugar 
1/8 oz pickling sp1ce 
On1ons, sliced 
Cut fJsh tn chunks, D1ssolve salt m 
enough vmegar to cover fish . Let stand 
4·6 days. Keep at about 40 F. Take out 
of salt solut1on and nnse thoroughly 
with cold water. 
Place alternate layers of f1sh and omons 
tn sten!Jzed Jars. Place hot m1xture of 
vmegar, wme, sugar and p1cklmg spiCe 
1ts hab1tat we need to 
accurately determine 1ts 
status 1n Iowa so 1ts hab1tat 
can be avo1ded 1f new 
proJects are planned Iowa 1s 
m the process of trymg to 
aHect an agreement w1th 
nearby states and the federal 
government to study th1s rare 
mammal The t1me has come 
to comm1t t1me and money m 
protect1on of rare spec1es 
Many people feel 1t 1s morally 
wrong to let a spec1es van1sh 
from the state, perhaps 1n the 
future we w1ll real1ze the 
1mportance of the genetic 
reservoir of rare spec1es 
The lnd1ana Bat. though 
unpopular m the v1ew of 
some people 1s a mystenous, 
interestmg and potentially 
Important part of our 
nat1ve fauna o 
over fish . Refngerate and let stand one 
week before usmg. Th1s solut1on covers 
4 qts. of fish . 
BAKED STUFFED CARP 
1·6 lb. dressed carp with head, tail, fins, 
skin and scales removed. Score the fish 
to break down "Y" bones if you wish. 
STUFFING 
1 qt. bread crumbs or cubes 
3 tbsp. minced on1on 
2 tsp. ground sage 
3/4 tsp. salt 
3/4 tsp. pepper 
3/4 c. finely chopped celery 
6 tbsp. hot melted butter 
M1x all mgred1ents well untJ/ bread IS 
mo1stened. Stuff the f1sh on alummum 
foil tn a bakmg d1sh tn men preheated 
to 500 F. Let brown for 70 mmutes re-
move and cover carp with bacon sliCes . 
Lower heat to 425 F and bake 35 
mmutes. Add 5 mmutes per pound for 
carp larger than 6 pounds. 0 
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Thirty years 
CL'\'-1 I(I.\III)'<I')T ago the Iowa 
'01. rltl .... ~ II" •l'-
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··-··. 
Conservation-
1st featured a 
guest editonal 
by the director 
of the Izaak 
Walton League 
of Amenca The article cen-
tered on the problem of pollu-
tion and called upon Congre s 
to enact a '>lmple national water 
standard!. law. Thrs was not to 
happen for -.orne trme 
It "'as also menuoned rn thrs 
issue that tree sparrow rn Iowa 
eat 875 ton!. of 'Weed seeds an-
nually. We want to know 'Who 
werghed al l those seed~. 
..... , 
( UN'>l ~ \IKINI)I 
·-- __ ..._., ... 
Twent y 
)'ears ago 
waterfowl 
grabbed the 
headlines of 
the magazme 
The nev. dud. 
season was an-
nounced and a -.tory on weather 
and rts effects on migration 
appeared. 
Assrstant D1rector Le ter F 
Faber "'rote a guest ednonal 
urgmg hunter'> to be consrder-
ate to farmer'> and landowners 
dunng the comrng -.easons. 
Ten years 
-;;;,--;;,.._, .... _. ago the Con-
servationist 
fea tured a story 
on Pine Lake 
Watershed. an 
ero'>ton control 
prOJeCt tn 
Grund~ Count> Thts was trul> 
a communll> prOJCC t tnvolvrng 
the SC~ the County Conserva-
tiOn Dt'>tnLt. the ASCS. local 
farmer'> ,\nd even the Boy 
5couh Ihc proieLt success-
full~ dcnca-.ed the top-.otl 
being v.a-.hed rnto Upper 
Pine Lake. 
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SUN DAY was held thi s year 
as a natrona\ celebration of 
solar energy. This was much 
the same as Earth Day, wh1ch 
first occured in 1970. Earth 
Day alerted people around 
the world of the need to pro-
tect our envrronment. Smce 
then, many groups have 
become involved by studymg 
wilderness areas, streams, 
parks, and even road sides. 
Cleanmg up areas and pre-
venting environmental abuses 
contmue to make headlrnes 
around the country. 
Sun Day focused on the sun 
as an mexhaustible, prediCt-
able, non-polluting, safe, and 
free energy source. Thrs In-
cludes use of solar rays w1th 
collectors for heating homes, 
hot water systems, and photo-
voltaiC cells. Also windpower, 
wood, hydroelectric power 
system~, and ocean thermal 
power convers1on systems 
rely on the sun. 
Solar energy and its use re-
quires a great deal of educa-
tion before they can be 
understood and utilized. This 
research also requ1res the 
study of various solar 
mPthods used by people in 
d1fferen areas. What may 
BY ROBERT RYE 
ADMINISTRATOR. CONSERVATION 
EDUCATION CENTER 
Solar Collec tors 
work well in Iowa may not in 
Missouri, for instance. 
At the Educat1on Center, 
many different areas and 
levels of solar use are cov-
ered, depend1ng on the age 
and type of group using our 
facrlrt1es. Almost every group 
has the opportunity to go past 
the Educatron Center sewer 
lagoons. Here we drscuss the 
ideas of solar energy, pure 
water, and the water cycle. 
The Center's lagoons are a 
total retention system, wh1ch 
means waste and water re-
main in the lagoon ponds. 
The sun does the ma1onty 
of work in a lagoon system by 
removing the water through 
evaporation. This should be 
recognized as part of the 
elementary water cycle; water 
goes mto the air to return as 
rarn. Our sewage flow rnput 
equals the evaporat1on out of 
the lagoon. 
The sun has another maJOr 
role rn the operat1on of the 
lagoon system. It prov1des 
light energy for the algae liv-
rng there. The algae, rn turn, 
provide oxygen for the bac-
tena which devour the wastes. 
On cloudy days, the sun 
prov1des oxygen by caustng 
wrnds. This results from tem-
Photo by the Author 
perature and pressure dif-
ferences which force the air 
to move from one area to 
another formrng what we call 
wind. The wrnd creates cur-
rents 1n the lagoon water mix-
ing oxygen w1th 1t and allow-
rng the bactena to funct1on . 
More spec1f1c solar ques-
tions tnclude: what colors 
attract and absorb more heat; 
how to prevent drafts which 
remove heat in the winter; 
positron of build1ngs and col-
lectors; and how to construct 
collectors wh1ch will directly 
aid in heattng space or water. 
These quest1ons are studied 
by groups uttliz1ng our 
facilrties. 
The Education Center has 
the use of the sun year round. 
A good time for a group to 
visit the Center IS dunng the 
fall. Many programs work best 
because of what nature pro-
vides at that t1me of year. 
Another plus IS that a fall trip 
provides a base for winter 
studies or a year-long school 
program Actrv1t1es are sched-
uled in advance by most 
groups so co ntac t the 
Conservation Education 
Center, RR 1, Box 53, Guthrie 
Center, /A 50115, (515) 
747-8383 for a date now. 
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Iowan Named Top 
Outdoor Broadcaster 
/ 
KEITH K IRKPATRICK, farm direc-
tor of radio statiOn WHO in Des Moines 
was recently named the nat1on's top out-
door broadcaster of the year at the 51st 
annual conference of the Outdoor 
Wnters Assoc1at10n of America held at 
Vtrg1ma Beach, V1rgmia . 
He was recogmzed for a program m 
wh1ch he !:otre!:o'ied the advantages to cattle 
farmers of plantmg certam varieties o f 
native grasse!:.. The grasses not only pro-
VIde excellent cattle grazing , Kirkpatrick 
explamed, but also provide excellent 
nesting hab1tat for gamebirds such as 
pheasant and qua1l as well as a variety 
of ~ongb1rds. 
The sportsmen o f Iowa and the Iowa 
Conservation Commission applaud Keith 
for his efforts in this field , especially at 
this time when suitable habitat is so 
critical for Iowa's wildlife . 
Farmers who are interested in planting 
suitable native grasses can obtain f urther 
information by contacting their local Com-
rnission wildlife management biologist or 
by writing to the Iowa Conservation Com-
mtsswn, Wildlife Sec rion, Wallace Build-
mg. Des Moines, Iowa 50319. 
Bes1des the number of farm programs 
he broadcasts, K1rkpatnck does a weekly 
five minute con~ervation fea ture each 
Sunday a t 6:30 p.m. entitled "Spea king 
of People:· In the progrclm, he interviews 
Comervat1on Commission personnel who 
explam various CommissiOn programs 
and offer up-to-date information of in-
terest to outdoor recreationists. 
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SAFETY 
IS 
BEING 
SEEN 
BY BOB MULLEN 
STATE C.ONSERVATION orfllfR 
For many years, hunters thought they 
must wear drab colored or camouflage 
cloth1ng wh1le huntmg, or wildlife would 
spot them eas1ly. Such 1deas have cost 
some hunters the1r l1ves. Hunters have 
been m1staken for a deer and shot 
because of the1r clothmg's color. Hun-
ters wearing camouflage or drab colored 
cloth1ng have also been shot acodentally 
by the~r huntmg partners who did not 
know the~r whereabouts. Unfortunately, 
this happens too frequently. 
Except for birds, all other wild life are 
co lor blind. Wildlife can only see black, 
gray, white or varying shades of these 
three. Knowing th1s does away with the 
need for camouflage or drab colored 
clothing. The only exception would be 
for waterfowl or turkey hunters. In th1s 
type of hunting, waterfowl and turkey 
come to the hunter. Being mconspic-
uous 1S of absolute Importance because 
these b~rds have fantast1c eyesight, and 
are able to d1stmgUJsh color. There is 
less chance of bemg shot accidentally 
while duck huntmg because hunters are 
1n speCifiC areas and are aware of other 
hunters present 1n a marsh. 
One of the hottest arguments among 
deer hunters concerns wearing fluores-
cent orange. Many deer hunters feel 
Phoros by Ken Pardock 
fluorescent orange spooks the deer. 
Deer are color blmd, so 1t's not color 
that fnghtens them. An an1mal detects 
trouble by movement, sound and smell 
- not color. A deer hunter could be 
dressed from head to toe 1n fluorescent 
orange and go undetected by a deer, If 
the hunter remamed perfectly st1ll, made 
no sound and was downwmd. 
In Iowa, it IS required by law that deer 
hunters wear fluorescent o range 
clothing (either a coat, vest or hat) while 
hunting. Th1s law is for the hunters safe-
ty. Fluo rescent orange stands ou t vividly 
in the timber or 1n the wanmg light of 
dusk. Fluorescent orange allows the 
hunters to see one another, but the 
color does not spook game. 
It's not reqUJred, but common sense, 
that a hunter should wear fluorescent 
when huntmg upland birds or small 
game. As long as you can see your 
partner's fluorescent orange apparel, 
you w1ll not have to worry about ac-
cidentally shootmg h1m. Many hunters 
feel that red IS a safe color, but th1s IS 
not so. In d1m light, or at a d1stance red 
Will appear brown rather than red. 
Remember, safety IS bemg seen For 
your safety wear fluorescent orange 
when hunting. 0 
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